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1. INTRODUCTION

The mechanical components of high temperature gas-cooled

reactors, HTGR, (fig. 1), are exposed to

- temperatures up to about 1000°C and this

- in a more or less corrosive gas environment.

Under these conditions metallic structural materials show a

time-dependent structural behavior. Furthermore changes in

the structure of the material and loss of material in the

surface can result.

The structural material of the components will be stressed

originating from

- load-controlled quantities, for example pressure or dead

weight, and/or

- deformation-controlled quantities, for example thermal

expansion or temperature distribution,

and thus it can suffer

- growing permanent strains and deformations and

- an exhaustion of the material (damage)

both followed by failure.

To avoid a failure of the components the design requires the

consideration of the following structural failure modes (fig. 2)

- ductile rupture due to short-term loadings

- creep rupture due to long-term loadings

- creep-fatigue failure due to cyclic loadings

- excessive strains due to incremental deformation or creep

ratcheting
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- loss of function due to excessive deformations

- loss of stability due to short-term loadings

- loss of stability due to long-terra loadings

- environmentally caused material failure (excessive corrosion)

- fast fracture due to instable crack growth.

With exception of the last mentioned two failure modes, there

exists a design code (ASME Code Case N-47 /I/) for the different

failure modes in the creep regime. The use of this code is

restricted to a small number of materials; the highest tempe-

rature of use, T = 816°C, lying substantially below the intended

temperature of T = 1000°C.

Environmentally caused material failure will be avoided by an

appropriate material selection and/or by taking into account

this effect in the design procedure.

Up to now, a concept for treating fast fracture due to instable

crack growth is not yet available. Nevertheless first test

results indicate, that at higher temperatures a loss of ducti-

lity need not be expected.

Based on the design philosophy of this ASME Code Case /2/ and

further considering the German and American design codes (fig. 3),

the German BMI sponsored Working Group "HTR-Regelwerk" (HTR-Design

Code) has developed first bases for a design code for HTR-

components /3/. Some of the intentions of this group have been

discussed with the American participants of the Subprogram Hate-

rials PWS-Rl "Establishment of the Basis for Structural Design

of Elevated Temperature HTGR-Components". The good agreement in

the object of view has encouraged us to this joint presentation.
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As just have been shown, a great number of structural failure

modes have to be discussed. In the course of this presentation

the current status of design code work for metallic high tempe-

rature components exemplarily shall be demonstrated at the issue:

- exclusion of creep-fatigue failure due to cyclic loadings.

According to our investigations concerning the different compo-

nents and the presupposed loadings, this type of failure mode is

significant for many parts of the HTGR components. Simultaneously

this includes the consideration of the first five failure modes

of (fig. 2).
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2. DESIGN PHILOSOPHY

For the exclusion of creep-fatigue failure due to cyclic loadings

the design philosophy of the ASME Code, Case N-47, will be kept.

In detail this means (fig. 4):

- The load-controlled stresses alone have to be limited to the

maximum carrying load, taking into account the possibilities

of ductile and creep rupture,

- the load- and deformation-controlled stresses together have

to be discussed with respect to material exhaustion due to

hold-times (creep) and alternating loads (fatigue),

- the accumulated strains calculated.from the load histogram

shall be compared with ratcheting limits; the deformations

caused by the strains shall be checked against functional

requirements.

During the design phase for economic reasons the use of elastic

analysis should be strived for. Up to now, this cannot be

achieved in a sufficient way (fig. 5).

The satisfaction of strain limits using elastic analysis (test 1

to test 4 of the Case N-47) is no longer possible for the tempe-

rature regime above 800°C, because

- either they are too conservative and do not allow a positive

stress report for a reasonable loading time (test 1, test 4),

- or there are restrictions for a stress extreme below the creep

regime, which cannot be guaranteed (test 2, test 3).

Furthermore the creep-fatigue evaluation using elastic analysis

cannot be adopted, because of the great conservatisms

- in the fatigue curve with hold-time effects and

- in the procedure for the creep damage evaluation.
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First comparative calculations, considering the realistic mate-

rial behavior and estimating the inelastic behavior by a simple

relaxation model, demonstrate, that this simplified method

results in

- a too fast decrease of the stresses and

- a too small rise of the strains

in the course of time.

In connection with the relatively low material strength at these

temperatures, this procedure cannot be tolerated. For this reason

at this moment the most promising way in the computing strategy

is

- elastic analysis for load-controlled stresses alone,

- detailed inelastic analysis for load- and deformation-con-

trolled stresses combined and

- further development of simplified methods based on the results

of representative detailed inelastic analyses.

There is no operating experience so far with HTGR-component

(fig. 6). Further more

- the design codes are unproven,

- component test results are rare and

- loading conditions are presupposed.

That is why

- inservice inspection of the components,

- recurrent tests of the components and

- periodic testing of material test coupons

are very important in the design philosophy and require com-

ponents with both simple geometries and a good accessibility

for testing.

As mentioned in other presentations, several component tests

are running. They can help to remove safety additions not needed

and existing uncertainties.
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3 . DESIGN CRITERIA

The load-controlled stresses are classified as primary stresses

(fig. 7) and have to be limited as usual by the time-independent

stress value S and the time-dependent stress value S,. Further-in t
more different loading conditions have to meet the use-fraction

sum criterion, for avoiding a creep rupture.

At high temperatures the time independent strength is a function

of the strain-rate, and the S -value has to be fixed in accor-
' m

dance with the loading-rate and perhaps also with modified cri-

teria. The criteria for the definition of the S.-value will be

kept, excepted the criterion of onset of tertiary creep. For the

provided materials the available stress-to-rupture data allow

70,000 operating hours. This statement is based on the assumption,

that extrapolation of data from about 25,000 h to 70,000 h is

permissible.

The combined stress state is evaluated with regard to creep-

fatigue failure (fig. 8), using the linear damage interaction

hypothesis. Therefore fatigue and creep damage (exhaustion) are

computed in accordance with the Case N-47 using the Miner-rule

and the Robinson-rule respectively. Both damage portions added

have to be less than the total creep-fatigue damage factor.

The design curve for computing the fatigue damage portion has

been constructed from the cyclic failure curve as usual incor-

porating a design factor of 2 on strain range or 20 on cycles,

whichever is less. The design curve for computing the creep

damage portion has been constructed from the stress-to-rupture

curve incorporating a design factor of 1/0.9 on stress and

additionally 2 on time, whichever is less. For the different

materials the final shape of the allovable creep-fatigue damage

factor curve will be fixed at a later date.

The strain limits, given in the Case N-47 were kept for this

moment, also the restrictions for weld regions.
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For these design criteria it is presupposed as working hypothesis

that the structural failures for base material and for weld

regions are similar. To clarify this point the following tests

are running:

- creep rupture tests for welds,

- cyclic failure tests for welds and later on

- creep-fatigue failure tests for welds.

Having these results, the very important question can be

answered:

Does it remain an acceptable procedure to dispense with an

evaluation of creep-fatigue damage againt region specific

criteria-for weldments?

As a conclusion (fig. 9) it can be stated, that the available

design criteria and material data are sufficient to fabricate

and operate the metallic components of a prototype HTGR.

With respect to economy and availability further investigations

for the following aspects are desirable:

- long-term material data,

- environmental influence,

- constitutive equations,

- simplified inelastic methods.
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1 Operating condition
-temperature <1000°C
- corrosive gas environment

Loading condition
- load-controlled (pressure)
- deformation-controlled (thermal expansion)

Material behavior
- growing strains
- material exhaustion (damage)

Component response
- failure of component
- loss of function

design restrictions

\7
safe operation

*
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HTGR METALLIC COMPONENTS
(DESIGN ASPECTS)

FIG, 1



ductile rupture due to short-term loadings

creep rupture due to long-term loadings

creep-fatigue failure due to cyclic loadings

excessive strains due to incremental deformation on
creep ratcheting

loss of function due to excessive deformations

loss of stability due to short-term loadings

loss of stability due to long-term loadings

environmentally caused material failure (excessive corrosion)

fast fracture due to instable crack growth

£ HTGR METALLIC COMPONENTS
w (FAILURE MODES)

FIG. 2



FRG: KTA safety standard 3201 T < 400 °C
design by analysis

FRG: AD - instructional sheets T ^ 550 °C
design by rules

FRG: TRD - regulations T ^ 550 °C
design by rules

USA: ASME - code, section III T < 427 °C
design by analysis

USA: ASME - code, section VIII T < 816 °C
design by rules

USA: ASME - code, case N-47 T ^ 816 °C
design by analysis

g DESIGN CODES FOR
w METALLIC COMPONENTS

FIG. 3



relaxation

elastic
/—

/.

inelastic

t ime

load-control led stresses (SL)
- max imum carrying load for ductile rupture
- max imum carrying load for creep rupture
load- and deformation controlled stresses (SD)
- material exhaustion due to creep
- material exhaustion due to fatigue
accumulated strains and deformations
- ratcheting limits
- functional requirements

SI
EXCLUSION OF
CREEP-FATIGUE FAILURE
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using elastic analysis

- fo r economic reason strived for
- satisfaction of strain limits, no way
- creep fatigue evaluation, no way

comparative calculations

- realistic material behavior
- estimation with relaxation model
- not conservative in results

intended computing strategy

- elastic for load-controlled stresses
- inelastic for combined stresses
- development of simplified methods

* HTGR COMPONENT COMPUTING STRATEGY
CO
C\J

FIG, 5



component behavior evaluated with

- unproved design codes
- lack of component test experience
- presupposed loading conditions

important for a prototype

- inservice inspection of components
- recurrent tests of components
- periodic testing of material test coupons

planned or running component tests

- HE/HE - heat exchanger
- hot gas ducts
- hot gas valves

* HTGR DESIGN QUALIFICATION
8 BY TESTING
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design criteria and material data
are sufficient for
fabrication and operation
of a prototype HTGR

for economy and availability reasons
the following investigations are desirable

- long-term material data
- environmental influence
- constitutive equations
-simplified inelastic methods

I HTGR DESIGN CODE (CONCLUSION)
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